Job Title:
City:
State:

Software Programmer/Developer
Iselin
New Jersey

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Perform work using Database Management Systems including SQL Server, MongoDB. Solve
problems using C# and Java. Use JavaScript and work with commonly used industry JavaScript
frameworks. Deliver high quality code with version control, including SVN and Git. Application
integration with Amazon Cloud Services. Use Visual Studio, Intellij, Eclipse. Write complex
query and stored procedure in SQL. Understand resource centric design for REST API design
and development with C# .Net Framework. Participate in SCRUM (AGILE methodology)
meetings to provide status, receive feedback on current work initiatives, and direction for
upcoming assignments. Develop configurable SOA components written in Java or C# .NET.
Analyze customer specifications, design functional prototypes. Perform product design using
ER diagram with UML. Analyze code to determine errors and able to debug issues by using Log
files, visual studio, Chrome debug tool. Write backend unit test with Nunit. Test and debug
JavaScript functions utilizing Google De-Bugger. Understand and participate in the full lifecycle
(SDLC) of software development process. Debug soap webservice by using tools such as
SOAPUI, Postman. Perform release test based on test script. Author testing documentation and
script. Author technical specifications based upon conceptual design and stated financial
requirements. Use appropriate design pattern including Factory, Singleton, Mediator, etc. to
solve problems. Implement and refactor codes with algorithm and advanced data structure. Use
Entity Framework Code First, Bootstrap Framework. Develop file generator with high
configurability using C#.NET. Use developing vendor and CRM system. Participate in software
design meetings and analyze user needs to determine technical requirement. Configure
business rules using a Rules Engine to satisfy customer requirements. Leverage Event Driven
framework to enhance capability of core product offering. Design, develop (code), and de-bug
applications using XML, Xpath, Xslt. Design, develop (code) and de-bug frontend applications
using CSS, Ajax, JQuery.
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENT:
Requires a Master’s degree in Computer Science, Electrical and Computer Engineering or a
Related Field and 1 year of experience in job offered or 1 year of experience in the Related
Occupation
RELATED OCCUPATION:
Software Developer or any other job title performing all listed job duties.
JOB TIME:
Full Time
Please send your resume in confidence to sdemick@fasttechnology.com
170 South Wood Avenue, 4th Floor, Iselin, NJ 08830
Phone – 732.225.0008 Fax – 732.662.9874
www.fasttechnology.com

